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Rival Middleweights Rest
NINE GARS PROVE
ABILITY]!) RACE

ARTIST CASH INTERVIEWS JACK DILLON.

Pass Elimination Time Trials at
Speedway Track for Big
Event Friday.

Indians Lack Pepper, Along With

THREE ISOTTA CARS ARRIVE

COLONELS HIT SCHARDT HARD

" \

JfOR
the i Speedway
LuncK*
* •*
• '*
WHETHER you wa»t a table water, a light 1
wine or some other beverage with your
luncheon, you will find the very best here from the
finest champagnes to good beer at wholesale prices.
We would earnestly recommend:

Everything Else, in One-Sided
Louisville Victory.

White Rock
(And all other table waters)
Grape Juice

BY FRED TURBYVILLE.
We
won
a friend yesterday. It was a
Drivers' Meeting Called
guy who asked for a baseball pass and
we hud to turn him down because we'd
misplaced the whole bunch. After the
A meeting of all dr!ver§, contestant*,
'ndlaiiB lost, 9 to 1, and some one else
entrants, mechanic* and pit attendants
had told him of the game he came back
•will take place In the Monster Motor
to this office and handed In a cigar.
Club rooms, ninth floor Clnrpool Hotel,
Thursday at 8 p . m . Attendance U comAll of wh.lch4a~ratk9r distant foam wlytt
pulsory.
this story should contain—an account of
A, R. PABUINOTON, Referee.
a ball game—but through klndnejss to
you, dear reader, we had tried to sideBY A. 8. BLAKELY.
step the issue as long as possible.
Now dodge; here it comes.
Nine cars, all that appeared in the
There is a head elsewhere In the patime trials at the Speedway yesterday,
per, over the box score, which says: "No
qualified for the big [>00-niile race on
Pep, No Hits and No Pitching by Indian
Friday. Each car was called upon to
Tribe." Add to that "no fielding," at
make the two and one-half mile circuit
east not very much, and you have the
in two minutes or less, or a speed of
story.
seventy-five miles an hour, and none of
However, the wires which buzzed their
the nine starters failed. Twenty other
Joy messages to Louisville last night
cars Still remain to make the required
probably sang with narration of the brilDistance In the required time. These will
lant willow larruping the Colonels pulled
Appear today between the hours of 10
off. True enough, the Colonels did clout
a. m. and 4 p. m., according to Starter
the old ball, but that is contained in the
Root and Referee Pardington.
head, too, for it said "No Pitching."
The cars which qualified follow: No. 5
Against the Indians the Colonels looked
like a million dollars in a dairy lunch.
-^Mason, Evans driving, 1:49.75; No. 18—
They hit the ball when and where they
gchacht, Jenkins driving, 1:58.48; No. 8^
pleased and marked up nine scores withBtutz, Herr driving, 1:48.67 ;*No. 3— Stutz,
out any particular effort.
Neither were the Indians particularly
Anderson driving, 1:48.92; No. 2— Stutz,
strong on the effort stuff. They appeared
Merz driving. 1:46.5; No. 23— Mercedesto
be minus the pep. They were playing
we
should
have
a
name
to
fight
under,
a*
BY HUGH CASH.
moting a big fight at the Marion Club
Knight, Pilette driving. 1:59.17; No. 16—
Price or Pricey, as the fellows called \\s, and was looking for preliminary fighters. before a bush league crowd of about 1,000
Peugeot, Zuocarolli driving, 1:44.86; No. 1
"Quiet, please!"
seemed a bit tame. While we were pon- I asked him to put me on the card. On (less a few heads), and they played bush
—Nyberg, H. Endicott driving, 1:57.88;
"Let me introduce Jack Dillon, who dering on a suitable fighting handle, the night of the fight one of the principals, league ball.
No. 19— Mercer, Bragg driving, 1:42.86.
Bragg led the field with his lap in 1:42,86, says he's going to be lightweight chani- Buss was attracted by a picture ot who was to have met Kid Brown in the
SCHARDT LASTS THREE.'
Lou Dillon, the famous race horse, which, wlndup, failed to show up and I was suban average of 87^ miles an hour. Six of pi&n."
with a lot of clippings of prize fighters, stituted for him. We fought a Rood
the nine cars did better than 80 miles an
Wilbur Schardt started it and he was
Fight bugs who witnessed the Mc- was tacked on the sides of the barn. draw, which was as much of a surprise finished in three rounds, the third being
hour, while the Mercedes-Knight Just got
In the charmed circle by a few hun- Goorty-Koerner fight at the old Wash- Finally he said, 'Why not call ourselves to me as it was to Brown.
'
fatal. They pushed over five runs an
dredths of a second. Zuccharelli in his
Jack and Tommy Dillon? They're good
got 17.50 for that fight and it was him that inning with six hits and tw\>
ington skating rink about four years ago old Irish names.' Well, we_ agreod on a_"Iwindup
Peugeot took second honors w i t h a speed
sp
bout at that.
Since then I stolen basea and a passed batter, although
86 miles an hour. " The three Stutz will remember the""above" announcement the Dillon part of T£ Trur who" was to oe "Rave fought close OTT26 battles and~lmve the last had nothing to do wlTtf the scorcars qualified at a speed between 82 and and the sturdy, confident youngster who Jack and who Tommy? So to make a made nearly $45,000."
ing. After that Otto Merz pitched. Otto
84% miles an hour, Merz getting the
long story short we tossed up and I beJack's mother, Mrs. Amanda Price, Is is some relief pitcher. Otto is always
stepped through the ropes and mdde his came Jack and Russell became Tommy. proud
fastest lap.
of her big boy's ring success and warming up before every game, and he
bow to the spectators. Well, Jack never
"I worked at the shops about a year when Jack is fighting in another city the does more work in an afternoon than'any
TRIALS ON TODAY,
gained the lightweight crown because six and then went to the A. D. T. as a mes- first thing he does Is to telegraph her other two pitchers. Otto is generally the
boy. We had a set of gloves over the results. He has never been knocked man picked on to go in" and finish a game
.Starter Root was anxious to get as months later he waa a
full-fledged senger
there and between runs we would go down and has lost the decision but after another twlrler has mussed it up.
many of the cars through the elimination
welterweight
and
In
another
six
months
down
In
the basement and box. I cleaned twice, once to Eddie McGoorty In New Sympathy to Otto Merz.
trials as possible on the first day, but so
They scored on Otto in two rounds and
many of the cars were being rebuilt for he was a middleweight. Today Jack Dil- up about all the boys around the office Orleans, whom he afterward beat on two
tHe last time that they could not be lon Is the same confident youngster, de- and then one day they used a ringer on occasions, and once to Klaus- on the twice in each. Hits, errors and other
me,
who
turned
out
to
be
Bobby
Long,
a
coast
in
a
twenty-round
bout,
elements
combined against him.
brought on the course before 4 o'clock. claring he's going to be king of the 158professional featherweight boxer, who
Regarding the fight tomorrow night,
The Indians got one run, and they
Mr. Root announced that the trials would pounders.
hi held throughout the day today and
Tomorrow night at the conclusion ofr- was considered a comer at that time. Jack says Klaus will meet a' much im- sneaked that In during the second sesurged the drivers to be ready to qualify the Klaus-Dillon bout we will know Well he didn't show me up and after 1 proved and more experienced fighter than sion with regular baseball playing.
X)owns led with a single to left In the
;when called to the track,
whether Jack Is to realize his ambition. had learned who he was it gave me the he did on the coast and that he will not
After the elimination trials were off
Jack Dillon or Ernest Price, which Is first knowledge that I could really fight. only win decisively, but by the k. o. second and Merz was passed. Galloway
"About this ti!"2 Izzy Brill was pro- route.
sacrificed them ahead and Crandall's hit to
.the other drivers who had their cars In his real name, Is a' true blue Hooster.
center back of second put Jerry across
phaite took to the track and began their He was born at Frankfort, Ind., twentywith the first run of the game. Clarke
dajily practice. The feature of the after- two years ago. His father was a grocer
flew to Stansbury and Schardt struck /out.
noon'a performance was the appearance and died when Jack was 5 years old. The
The Colonels, for two Innings, were
of Joe Dawson In the Delta! car. Joe family then moved to Indianapolis, where
helpless against Schardt. In the third
up.ent the early part of the afternoon It has remained ever since.
they shook off the helplessness and went
lobktng over the racer and installing a
"I went to school until I was 13 years
out and earned a good day's pay. First
new carburetor. He made several laps, old and then the gold was gone," says
up was Bert Niehoff, an old acquaintance.
but developed no extreme speed. He re- Dillon. "I had to 'go to work, so I got a
Bert hit to left. Bert also stole second
fused to say whether or not he would job at the Palnhandle Railroad shops,
and went to third when Clarke threw to
drive the car In the race, declaring that wiping the grease off the engines.
center field. Clemmons tripled to right
hq would not give a decision on the mat"I always liked athletics and after
and Niehoff scored. Northrup struck out
ter until this afternoon.
working hours Russell Price, my brother,
Then Burch hit to right and Clem scored
His appearance at the wheel was not and myself would go out to the shed,
Burch stole second and went to third on
noticed by the crowd when he made his which we had rigged up as a gymnasium,
afternoon, and after he crawled through Hulswitt's hit off Schardt's glove. Osfirst lap, but by the time he" passed the and box for a couple of hours each evethe ropes he said he was ready for Klaus, born's infield hit scored Burch. Galloway
grand stands the second time almost ning. And by the way, here was where I
Murbarger Insists that Dillon has some- could have had him out, but he tried to
,<Very fan knew that last year's winner first took the name of Jack Dillon, We
Dillon Is Picked.
thing to show the fans which he never trample him down in the path and the
was on the track and they gave him a had come to the point where we thought
has
shown them before. "No, It's not a runner got up and scored. Hulswitt took
*reat ovation. From the spirit shown,
new punch," Sam confided. "Jack has the third and Osborn second on the play, and
nothing will please the bugs better than
MILWAUKEE, WIs.. May 87.—A party
punch all right, but that isn't all he will when Stansbury hit to right both scored.
tlw announcement that Joe will take the
show Thursday night, I'm not going to Stansbury was out stealing and so was
car. He has good reasons, however, for of Joe Dawson as a probable pilot was
of twenty five boxing fans of this city
give the rival oamp a chart and diagram Beumiller, who was walked.
M* refusal to make a statement before shown yesterday in the extreme drop in
will leave Thursday for IndlanapolU to
of our plan of attack-and defense, but bethe time he has set.
the odds on the Deltal car. Monday
attend the Jack Dillon-Frank Klaus batMERZ ENTERS FRAY.
lieve rhe, if you wait until tomorrow
,'Just what weight is carried in the morning 100 to 1 was offered that the
tle the same night and the auto race the
night you'll see something new come off,"
minds of the speed fans by the mention Deltal car would not win, 50 to 1 that
Merz
pitched
rest of the game. In
Which is just about the same as saying the fourth, afterthetwo
it would not finish second, and 80 to 1 that
day following. Dlllou made n big hit
Colonels were out,
that Dillon will adopt an altogether dif- Otto
It would not finish third. Yesterday, when I here when he defeated Bob Mohn a few
walked a couple and a. third one
ferent
style
of
boxing
than
he
showed
it became known that Dawson might
out a grounder, then he retired Hulsweeks ago, and Milwaukee fans pick him
when he boxed Klaus In "Pittsburgh, Daly beat
drive, the odds dropped to 10 to 1 that the
witt, (Downs'to Metz.
to beat Klaus.
City and New York.
car would not win, 4 to 1 that It would
Some bad baseball, coupled with hits,
Dillon looks the part of the trained gave
not finish second, and 2 to 1 that it
the visitors two in the seventh.
athlete.
His
heavy
muscles
are
pliable
would not finish third.
Burch
singled to left, and went to second
BY FRED TURBYVILLE.
as a child's, his eye Is clear and his on a poor
When three bright red cars appeared
throw by Niles. A balk set him
skin
tanned
a
healthy
nut
brown
as
a
the stands hummed with the question of
Indianapolis has the eyes of the sportthird. Hulswitt struck out. Osborn
their identity. They were the three ing world' centered on it this week, not result of his two weeks' work In the open on
hit to center, and the runner scored.
Isotta cars, which have so long been deair.
Stansbury hit to left and Niles's high
layed. Tetziaff, Orant and Trucco were only through the famous Speedway upon
Jack will have nothing on Klaus when throw
put the runners up ready to score.
at the wheels and they were all smiles. which daring auto drivers will scorch the it comes to condition, according to George Beumiller
to Crandall, who threw OsTeddy was well pleased with his car. track, but in the middleweight battle that Bngle, the Pittsburgh bearcat's man- born out hit
the plate. Stansbury and
Trucco, the factory expert with the team
ager. "Klaus Is ready to enter the ring Beumiller attried
a double steal and it
from Milan, Italy, had his first ride and la scheduled for Washington Park to- any minute," Engle said last night. "In looked as if Clarke
had caught Stan off
spoke highly of the track. He believes morrow night between Jack Dillon and fact Frank always la ready. In training
his cars are powerful and strong enough Frank Klaus. The issue at stake Is the and out of .training he never is far from third, but he was ruled safe and, in the
to stay out the grind and predicts a high
the 160-pound figure which he can make meantime, Galloway ,tmd thrown the ball
title of middleweight champion, which without working hard to reduce weight. across the diamond and into the visitors'
place in the race for the Italian cars.
Before three laps of the track had been will be bestowed upon the winner if there He is right around 159 pounds now and dugout and Stansbury was allowed his
Galloway threw out Welnberg.
made by the Isotta cars all of the pilots be such In any satisfactory measure.
will scale 160 pounds eafiily.
Frank marker.
Singles by Hulswitt and Osborn and a
wore beating two minutes. Tetzlaff was
realizes that his corning bout with Dillon sacrifice
fly by Stansbury scored the first
If Dillon should knock out Klaus or If means a whole lot to him and he not only
the first away and on his fourth turn he
did 1:57. Grant was not far behind, and Klaus should knock out Dillon' or if the will be In condition but he will give Dillon runner in the ninth. Beumiller singled
Trucco beat the mark before leaving the battle should so terminate that a hairline the hardest battle he ever had. No one and moved Osborn up to third, from
track, Considering that the cars were
knows better than Klaus that Dillon is where he scored on Weinberg's sacrifice
strange to Tetzlaff and Grant, and that decision wouldn't be necessary, then the a tough boy, but I am confident that fly. Niehoff fanned.
Trucco had never seen the course before, man who emerges victorious from, this Frank is just a bit tougher and will be
(00 miles actual running
the first day's work was remarkably, encounter will be crowned by the critics the victor In a mighty hard battle,"
petragt o/ 81.7S mile* per hour.
WIDENER JOCKEY KILLED.
satisfactory.
of
the
country
as
the
best
in
his
class.
WORKING ON ARENA.
Winner ot 500-mile International
NEW YORK, May 27:—William Smith,
FANS GET THRILL.
It Is the third meeting of the pair and
The
boxers
their followers are not age* 19, of Warrenton, Pa., a jockey conMay, 1912. Breaking
Harry Endicott gave the spectators a a lot of fans will say, "Well, they'll Just the only busy and
ones these days. A force nected with the Widener stables, was t h r o w n
thrill, the first of the season, when he
World'f record
a draw aa usual," but this Isn't good of workmen already has begun prepara- and killed today while exercising a horse
blew a tire in front of the grand stand. fight
The writer looks for a winner In tions to take care of the big crowd that over the Jump* at Belmont Park.
He was traveling at a good clip and the dope.fight,
tho the winner of the 500-,
There Is every reason to think will be out at Washington Park tomorflying air valve struck him on the elbow, this
mile race this year (May 30th)
these fellows are going after each row night. The crowd was _well cared for
deadening his arm for the moment, He that
from the first sound of the gong and and well handled last year, but this year
Way lower the National's marcontrolled his car, however, and, after re- otherthey'll
hammer and punch each other acoommodatlons will be even better. The
velous record, the National car
placing the casing, kept on working until that
best they know how. Each Is anxious arena and the grand stand will be ildark. Zuccarelll also threw a tire in the the
remains the
to get the other out of his way, for these luminated as brilliantly as possible and
morning practice, but he kept the car in two
fellows are regarded as the best In the lights that will illuminate the ring
the track, although he had to work hard the world
there are few who will say will be Just twice as powerful as the
for a quarter of a mile before he brought that eitherand
man Is the better of the two lights that were used last year. ElecIt the Sleek Chmmpion Car
the big Peugeot to a standstill.
to their meeting tomorrow night. tricians worked at the park yesterday
The Peugeot team, Goux and Zuccarelll, previous
Is the biggest flght of the year. It Is and after the Indianapolis team leaves
The National stock car, absolutely
and Guyot, driver of the Sunbeam, have theIt biggest
middleweight flght that has on Its road trip this evening the work
the kind sold to you, defeated
become very friendly with Johnny Aitken, bean pulled off
since Stanley Ketchel quit of setting up the ring and the arranging
former National race pilot. Johnny has fighting. It Is without
more costly cars In the contest at
doubt the biggest of the ring side seats will be taken up.
been
assisting
the
Frenchmen
with
their
Elgin that absolutely demonthat has been staged about Indi- The ring will be elevated so that the boxrepairs on the cars and tonight he is go- mill
In many years,
ers will be In full view of the spectators
strated the superiority of the NaIng to entertain the three, with Inter- anapolis
Undertaker* are all agofl with auto
A great crowd is expected at the ring- In every part of the grand stand.
tional car.
preter Pimenta at a chicken dinner at side
polo,
Speedway races and two fights
and,
if
the
weather
jinx
keeps
off,
the Point View Club at Broad Ripple.
S05.0S milet, entire, race run without a
booked for our town within two days.
John also has invited Howdy Wllcox, the place Is likely to be packed,
PUGS WORKING HARD.
Hr*cMft{r«, averagt Se.imilet per hour.
pilot of the Fox Special, and Donn Herr
—«— "'
MURBARGER CONFIDENT.
The National car also holds the
of the Stutz team to participate In the
There appears to be considerable local
UNLESS ONE HAS saved up a small
Serene
and
confident
In
the
belief
that
World's record for the fastest
dinner.
straightaway mile, for a stock car,
According to A. R. Pardington, the cars Jack Dillon will uncork a big surprise for Interest in the battle scheduled between fortune he stands little show of being one
time 40.32 seconds, average of 89 28
will be weighed In this morning at 10 Frank Klaus, Sam Murbarger, Dillon's Mllburn Saylor and Battling Kelly at the of those present In Indianapolis In the last
miles per hour.
o'clock. Bach racer will be weighed with- manager, UiHt night announced that Jack Empire Friday night. Although Kelly has three days in the month of May.
A
._
out water, oil or gasoline. Only the is ready for the contest of his life. The been boxing the welterweights, Saylor was
And the Nat'ional that won the
perfectly
willing
to
concede
him
a
few
old
training
grind
is
all
ended
for
Dillon,
lubricant
In
the
crank
case
will
be
left
•M-mlle race last year (a nonstock
JACK DILLON told Artist Cash that
who began tapering off in his work on pounds to get a crack at him. Both boys
in the car.
r*ce then as now) was made almost
would win by a knockout, but maybe
A large force is employed at the Speed Monday, and today he will do only just are exceedingly clever and a rattling bout he
entirely of stock parts,
he thought Cash wouldn't say anything
way office to care for the seat sale and enough work to keep his muscles supple. should take place. 'Saylor nnd Kelly are about
Anyhow, we're glad that some
You -do not want to race—no—but
attend to the wants of patrons desiring Dillon boxed several rounds with his working hard for this bout, and both ap- one is it.
ready to pick a winner.
you want a., car of power, absolute
rooms during the week. Countless num- sparring partners at Riverside yesterday pear to be in line fpttle, The bout is
reliability, ease of control, and one
scheduled for ten rounds.
bers of visitors have been supplied and
that Is capable of hard, continuous
there are good rooms to be had still, acThere are a lot of pestg and the guy
»«rvice. The National Is the greatESSIG IS HIGH MAN. ,
cording to T, E. Meyers, Speedway mana
who annually springs the story on
Mt value today—five models, $2,750
ger. He asserts that the scat sale to date
WAURAW, Ind , May 27. — George fcwlg
to 41,460.
who discovered the curve ball.
is unparalleled and predicts a record crowd
was h l f f h man In (lie Warsaw P,un ClulVn
at the event.
Elibetrlc »tartet*~olectrlc lights—
«hoot today. Ho scored 24 out of !!r>. Forty
left-Hide flf Ive— center control~accontested.
And then there are the special poTOURISTS ON WAY HERE.
J«M to both front doors and—
licemen at the auto race, etc.
hut slfn this coupon today
Fort Wnyno (Ind.) Proves Popular Midway
and let us send you comHOW TO WRITE A GAME.
! pleto data on this wonderful
Point for Northern Motorists.
The crowd out to the ball game asked
i;ar. Ask u» for a detailed
Widow
Will
Likely
FOKT WAYNE, Ind., May 27.—AutomoCALGARY, Alherta, May 27.—William
who waa playing and thten spent thn
H, " #tory : Of th* 6(H>»mlle race
bilists from Detroit, Grand Rapids, Pontlac MrCnrnor. Tommy Burns nnd Kd Smith,
afternoon discussing Henry Henneke's
Get
Champ's
Money
I m p r o v e m e n t s In the playing field, etc.
and Lansing, Mich., and Cleveland, Toledo three of thoNe most active In the Hinging
Louisville won, 9 to 1.
and other Ohio cities arrived In the city of the Arthur I'elkey-Luthrr McCarty
t
WK|N»N, *to* *Mrf mail today
by tens and dozens today en route to Indianapolis for the 600-mile race at the flght, which resulted In the death of (he
Every good sport will be glad to
FAR(JO, N. D,, Mny 27.~Mr». Luthrr
Speedway. About GO per cent more car* latter In the prize rlnff nt the Burns
hear that the forsaken wife of the unMrCnrty, widow of the lain prl/.e fighter,
are passing through the city this year for arena on Saturday, were arrested late
Indianapolis than was jthe case last year. today and charged with manHlaughtcr.
fortunate Luther McCarty stands a
mrty rcrfilvo $05,000, Ihr amount of the
Tomorrow find Thursday will bring thn
char-e to get some money of her own
fortune
left
liy
her
himhnnd,
Mnd mt »t once Complete biggest number. All the local hotels have After a formal preliminary hearing- each
Mrs. McCarty rppelved a telonrnim yen
without having to peel potatoes for It.
on N.tkmal c«r«, and the 500- reservations from touring parties for WHH reloaded on $10,000 hall.
tor day from attorney** In < hicRffn
Wednesday and Thursday nights that will
1'elko.T, \vh<> wax rcarroated Innt night
fill them to the brim.
that her huMmml'K fHtnte would
DEFINITIONS.
following the vrrdict of the coroner'*
about
$<m,000 nnd that xh« would be nlile
H o l i d n y s nrc KPnenUlv meant to be a
Jury,
which
exonerated
nil
principal*
In
PLAYER'S A N K L E B R O K E N .
to Hnlm tho money If notion \vcrc taken
d n y ' o f rest for the working man, n day on
the content, wav Klvcn.n hrlcf preliminary
PETERSBURG, Ind., MH.V 27.—-French
at oni'i'.
w h l r h ho eelolii'fites In various ways the.
hearing tonlffht nt mounted police headBenchlct, catcher for the Jaupcr ball temn,
occasion, but sporting editors do not
ti«d Ills left broken at OUvell yesterday when
quarter*. He entered a plea of not guilty
Mrs. McCnrty conferrprt with' i»n attor(here) come, under the class of working
fife was rim Into nt home plato by an Qtwcll
to the charge of manslaughter,
The
ney, who litter left for Chicago.
men. Holidays to the.m are Just one
player. The leg \vai broken juct above the
Mjnount of lid ball wa» not made known,
dfldddd thing; after another.
Irikle.

EYES OF WORLD ON
DILLON-KLAUS FIGHT

WORLD'S CHAMPION CAR

POUR UNDER ARREST
FOR FATAL BATTLE
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Magnolia Wine

t of domestic wines)

Koode's Special Brew
(.The beer deluxe)

Small Crowd Out to Greet Home
Teani After Its Hard Trip
in West.

Trucco, Grant and Tetzlaff Get
First Workout—Other Speeders Qualify Today.

V

THOSE WHO DID
NOT GO SMILED

Indianapolis people know the, high quality of
Knode
node's goods. To visitors it will prove a revelation.
Prompt Deliveries Everywhere
Store Of en Saturday Evening*

Copyright, 1912, by H. C. K. & Co.

BASEBALL
LOUISVILLE
„

_.

5-MINUTE CAR RIDE
ONLY 10 MINUTES'WALK*

Phone Bull Park (or Reserved Seats.. Belmont 108, New, 2859. Ttcketi—Weber Huder,
Ferger, DenliOn Hotel, Ferris, Shlvley. •
• • - . • > *
WATCH FOR THE »AU. |N FHQNT OF THOMPSON'S DAIRY LUNCH •'•;!*

H.L.SANDERS
220 Indiana Aw.//*
Do Not fall to See Our
Line of BacerV tnlon '*
Suits and Hood*.
Chauffeurs' and Mechanic, <
clans' Union Suits, made otj
brown,
tan
and freeix'
khaki, also blue denim &na^"
hickory, pel- suit..$2.50 upf*
Race Hoods, e a c h . . . .$2.5.0
Two-piece Suits, made , Ot,.
khaki, per garment
fl.00 up '
Alao
manufacturer
ot,,
waiters', cooks', barberaV
and butchers' outfits, phy-

BOTTLED IN BOND

TIED IN NINTH AND
' PINCH JITTER WINS

eratine coats, nurses' uniforms and caps. Send for"
catalogue.
•••' • "'&
NEW PHONE 2561

Terre Haute and Fort Wayne Go
Runless Until Last Inning of Game.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., May 27.—Ragon,
hitting for Evers in the seventh, singled
and scored the only run of the game,
winning for Terre Haute over Fort
Wayne by a score of 1 to 0. Gilbert was
wild, but was effective with runners on.
Score:
Terre Haute. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 3 4
Fort Wayne.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 2

Batteries—Gilbert and Parker; Laudermilk
and Martin. Umpires—Flynn and Groeschow.

COLLAR

• «J
•^

2 far gdi.

LATElALlfwiNS.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., May 27.—Going
Into the seventh Inning two runs behind,
Grand Rapids made a fine rally, scoring
three runs on five hits, and defeated Springfield today, 6 to 5. The visitors made three
runs In the fourth on four errors by th«
local team. Score:
Springfield.. 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0—511 2
Grand Rapids 0 0 2 1 0 0 3 0 *—6 9 4
Batteries—Wctze! and Snyder; Pfeffer and
McGraw.' Umpire—Kelly.

20
24
22

Kansas City
Minneapolis

22 ,
20

Indianapolis

, , . . 15

St. Paul

Lost.

Pet,

19
18

.537
526

14 ,688
17 . 5 8 5
17
.684

17

Toledo

19 . 4 7 2

''0

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won.
Lost. Pet,

22
20

New York

16

Chicago
St. Louis

7
.769
13 , 6 0 6

18
18

16 . 6 2 9
17
.614

16

.500

Pittsburgh
; . . . 16
1!) , 4 5 7
Boston
13
IS . 4 1 9
Cincinnati
11
25
.80«
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

Boston. 1-5; New York, 0-2.
Chicago, 2; St. Louis, 1.
Brooklyn-Philadelphia (rain).
Pittsburgh-Cincinnati (wet grounds),
GAMES TODAY.
,New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
(No other games scheduled.)
Lost.

T

Chase

Cole

COMMERCIAL CAB CO..
450 N. Capitol Ave. Pbonea 8*41
Salesroom, 180 E. New York W,'.'":
Service pept., 809 W. North St. ^
Trucks. Morris Motor Salea Co..
4*7 N. Meridian »t, Main 3641.

COLE MOTOR CAR COMPANt/
/Factory, 748-750 East Wash. S."
~

BBANCH,
Cola CapitolLOCAL
Avenue at Vermont.
Automobile Co. *>t <\
Cadillac Cadillac
Indiana, 804 N. Cap. AT«.
Holmes, State Dlti4
Doiroltor E. M,
419 N. Capitol Ate.
Elsemann Hagnetos mil8ITi
MoFarlan Six gale*
Federal "Truck*.
Co., 824 N.^"
Delaware Stroff,'

Foredoors

Auto Spectaltjr ft Mff. Co
M. 2098. 826 E. Markets
SHOP.

wash, st

Foredoors 2427 E. Wart. St.
Co., 84 8. Senate „
Glide Avery
Main 888. New 8487.
Henderton Motor ~Car C,
Henderson FMWT.fftilMllMSfc
Mill
KOOGLE AUTO CO..

\

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won.

lutomoblle Tops «».****

fiery"
Baker
429
Bobbins ft Co., Tenth St. an<l
Bodies _Canal,
Indygtrlal Building.

11
27
.399
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Louisville, 9; Indianapolis, 1.
Columbus-Toledo (rain).
St. -Paul, 5; Kansas City, 4 (10 Innings).
Milwaukee, 8; Minneapolis, 7.
GAMES TODAY.
Louisville at Indianapolis. '
Milwaukee at Minneapolis.
Kansas City at St. Paul.
Toledo at Columbus.

Philadelphia
Brooklyn

MOtOrG&TS MCESUHuIi
Heaney-Wlllis Co.,
Accessories 13-117
W. Market St,
A. A H. Bale* ft Service Co.
408410 .N.
llHA»i*ait AMERICAN MOTORS CO.,
Ijlllpn Vail 480.80 S. minoU, cor. Henry.
Auburn Automobile Co., 818 N;
Capitol Are. Phone Main 70*.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Won,

DIRECTORY

A|Ha»l<iOM
nmgf
ican

Baseball Standing and
Calendar.
Columbus
Milwaukee
Louisville

AUTOMOBILES

Pet.

HupmobUi

HEAR8EY-WIMM CO.,

118.117 W. Market «f",
Philadelphia
n
10 .697
Cleveland
24
12 . 6 6 7
Chicago
21
16 ,568
Washington
19
In
.569
Boston
15
19 .441
gt. Louis
18
24 . 4 2 9
Detroit
15
24 .386
A^AIMAllllA Finch-Freeman AutoC*.,
New York
9
24 .273 ILOCOniOPIIB
641 N. Capitol Ave.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , 8-7; Washington, 0-1.
Boston-New York (wat grounds).
,-_.__,_„.., «mv*w» CAH CO»i
Chicago-Cleveland ( r a i n ) .
omcei, Qllvey Bnd Drover g^.
St. Louis, 3; Detroit, 2.
GAMES TODAY.
A. ft M. SALES ft 8EKVICB CO.,
408410 North Capitol Atre.
Chicago at Cleveland (two games).
Detroit at St. Louis,
Washington at Philadelphia..
Boston at New York (two games).

Koogle Auto Co.
K-R-I-T Branch
Marathon & Krlt
Marlon

Ifl
a rmftn
Biarnum

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Grand Rapids
rlnKfield

T«rro Haute

Won.
............
20

...............

..............

19

16

Lost.
12
12

16

Fort Wayne
..............
16
17
Dayton
..................
13
17
Evanavlllfi
...............
13
18
YESTRROAY'S RESULTS.
Torre I l n u t o . 1; Fort Wayne, 0.
G r a n d Rapids, K ; Springfield, B,
Evansvllle-Dayton ( r a i n )
GAMES TODAY.
SprlnRflHcl at Grand Rapids.
Tori-o Haute at Fort Wayne.
Evansvlllo at Dayton.
FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won,
Lost.
Chlc-apo
.................
10
CovliiRlnn
...............
9
Indlnnapolls
.............
11

Cleveland
. l.ouls

................
X
.................
«
Y K H T K H D A Y ' S RESULTS.
(No g-iuvies. )
G A M K K TODAY.
Indianapolis (it Oovlnffton.
I'lttstmrKh at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Chlcafo.

Pet.
.625
.613
.BOO
.485
.4M
.400

Harmon
Metal Polish

McFarlan Sin Snle* Co.

____JgijjgJ<.^Pel«ware.^.

-

Motor Vehicle Co., Indpli Sale*
JBranch, 4««-28 N. Capitol AVe.
FINCH-FBEEMAN AWTO C<C

Oakland
Pot.
..=.88
.6fi3
r

.. .r.o
.474
.444
..103

OAKLAND MOTOB CO.,
325 N.,Penn.
OAKMFGCO
Standard t n c P r l g l o n 8te.
r
"»»l"er
ctory, 221-235 South SHelhy St.
t-BEMIKR 8ALKS CO..
818-818 N. Delaware til.
FINt'il FBEEMAN AIJTO'OO.,''
nil North Capitol Avenue.
7l)KAirMOTOri CAB CO.,
480 432 N. Capitol Ave.
Oiiarnntee Tire ft Buhner Co.,

Premier
RegaT
Tires

bile pp.. ms-7».
USE STAR WANT ADS FOR RE8ULTB.

i$j$i^»^ti'^l^

rSPAPERf

